Search engine optimization for
your next event
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Your SEO Checklist
Search engine optimization for your event is easier than you might think! This checklist
can serve you as an orientation guide. Get started now and use this free opportunity to boost
your ticket sales.
Yes

Measure

No

Note / Justification

1. Is the event title and description
meaningful?
-

Sufficient keywords?
The right keywords?

2. Is the event optimally linked?
-

Link to your own homepage?
Link to your social media channels?
Link to the channels of your ticketing
partners?

3. Is the social media potential being
fully exploited?
-

Did you create an event on facebook?
Have you built your own community?
Did you include your own community?
Did you include your own community
ticket partner?
Have you included other social media
channels?

4. Were event platforms included?
-

Suitable platform?
Sufficient platforms?
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What is SEO and what is the benefit?
SEO stands for Search Engine Optimization.
The goal of SEO measures in ticketing is
to achieve the best possible placement of
your event in search engines like Google.
The better your event is found by search
engines, the easier it is to promote your
event and sell your tickets.
The selection and placement of keywords and backlinks is the first step for
a successful search engine optimization.
Keyword: A Keyword is a search term
that an internet user most likely enters into
a search engine to find information on a
specific topic. In the case of potential
ticket buyers for a concert, this could be
the name of the artist, title of the tour or
the location.

Suitable keywords for your event:

Backlink: A backlink is a link that leads
from another website to your own site. Often search engines use the number of
backlinks on a website to rank its relevance or importance.
This guide will help you to improve the
search engine ranking of your event with
a few simple and free measures. In the left
column we introduce the different topics,
on the right side you will find examples
and space for your notes.

Possible backlinks for your event:

Take this opportunity to note down everything that still needs to be done and optimize your advance sales.
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SEO measures in detail
The following measures should help you
with your SEO optimization:

A good example:
Rocknacht 2018, Led Zeppelin, The Who,
The Beatles and Nirvana

1. Select meaningful event title
and description
For a successful ticket presale, it is essential that your event title and description is
as concise as possible and contains all important keywords that potential buyers
will probably use to search for your event.
For this purpose, the event title or description should contain at least the following information: Name of the event,
the tour, the artist and the location.
2. Link your event optimally
Common search engines usually give
pages a higher ranking, the better they
are linked. Therefore, link your event, if
possible, to your homepage, the page of
the performing artists and especially to
the corresponding social media channels.
It is also possible to use the channels of
your ticketing provider to promote your
event.
3. Using social media channels correctly
Social media channels, such as Facebook,
are a free opportunity to publish your
event. So, make sure you use it. It is best
to create an event directly on your Facebook page (business account) or via your
personal account and use your existing
network to spread your event.
You do not have a network yet? Then now
is probably the right time to build one.
This is easier than you might think!
Depending on the nature of your event,
other social media channels such as Twitter, Youtube or LinkedIn can also be a
worthwhile option.

11.11.2020
Main Station Hall, Zurich
Less good example
Concert
Various Artists
Zurich

Your linking options:

Useful social media channels for your event:

Event platforms for your event:

4. Work with event platforms
Event platforms like Songkick, Evensi and
Guidle are another way to increase the
number of links to your event. This relatively simple and free measure can have
a significant positive effect on your ticket
sales in connection with your social media
channels.
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Practical examples
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